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* mNAVY LEAGUE BRANCH
IN EASTERN CANADA

$rrin had given notice that at the meet
ing bn Friday he would move a résolu
tion relating to the proposed extension 
of the Grand Trunk railway.

Mr. Pitta suggested that the matter 
: of changing the location of the agent- 
: general’s office should be considered at 
the sarnie meeting on Friday, and the 
council meeting then adjourned.

«MEKdecreasing, and the applications con
tinued to pour in.

Aid. McCandless agreed with Aid. 
Barnard, but considered that the cases 
should be dealt with separately, and he 
suggested that a meeting be called to 
consider the (whole subject.

The question was eventually referred 
to the streets, sewers and bridges com
mittee.

The city treasurer and auditor wrote 
as follows:

The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld.
(WHOLESALE) AND RETAIL.)

Boots and Shoes, 
Rubber Boots, Etc.

'
i.One Recently Organized in New Bruns

wick by Envoy Wyatt —Part 
of His Address.THREE PROPOSALS FORBY-LAW ADVANCED BY

BOARD LAST NIGHT
HIGH SCHOOL ENTRANCE. 

CHANGING LOCATION Examinations Will "Be Commenced on
Monday Next—The Subjects.

We beg to report that having examined 
Into the claims of Messrs. Uraae, Jackson 
& Helmeken, and Mr. Simeon Duck, we find 
that they have not been overcharged in re
spect of the assessments made under 
authority of “The Broad Street Local Im
provement Assessment By-law, 1802," and 
“The Broad Street Assessment Relief By
law, 11)02.'’ The former by-law, in Sec. 
10, clearly states that all unpaid assess
ments shall bear interest at the rate of Q 
per cent, per annum, and the relief by-law 
provides that class In which cate
gory both parties come, shall consist of 
those who still owe certain assessments, 
“with added interest.’’

OHAS. L. KENT,

Jos. Peirson, honorary secretary of the 
Victoria branch of the Navy League, has 
teceived particulars of the recent organ
ization of a branch in St. John, N. B., 
on the initiative of H. F. Wyatt, envoy 
of the parent society in. Great Britain. 
There was a large attendance and the 
greatest enthusiasm manifested through
out. Among those present was Lieut. 
S. A. Roberts, R.N., of this city, and 
during the meeting Mr. Roberts described 
the establishment of a branch in Victoria.

In the course of a very interesting ad
dress, Mr. Wyatt said tjfat the life of 
an empire depended upon the possession 
of a navy undf.r one edmmand which 
could take the offensive in war. The his
tory of the British navy, however, had 
shown years of alternate panic and neg
lect. In 1834 the naval expenditure was 
only about £4,500,000, and 1840 was also 
a bad year. The British gow-rnment to 
a certain extent lost sight of the import
ance of an adequate navy, forgot that 
upon the navy depended the safety of 
the merchant marine of the empire, the 
vast sea-born commerce of the British 
people approximating in value nearly 

.£2,000,000,000 sterling.
He then traced the history of the Navy 

League and the purposes for which it 
was formed. Although only organized in 
1894, it had now forty-eight branches in 
Great Britain, of which seven were in 
London, twenty-six in the provinces, and 
fifteen in the great public schools. In 
Canada there wire, he said, five 
blanches, the object being to educate the 
people along the line of naval defence. 
The speaker then showed the danger to 
be apprehended from Russian aggression 
in China. Canada should be interested 
is the question, “Shall Russia dominate 
China or shall an open market be main
tained there?’ as Canadian manufactures 
will eventually find their way there. The 
speaker also drew attedtion to the. big 
increase that was constantly being made 
in the strength of the German navy, and 
referred to the passing of the German 
navy . .
votf-d for the construction of ships of war 
and £13,000,000 for docks and wharves. 
This colossal appropriation was an irre
vocable proof of a national policy on the 
part of Germany .of her fixed and set
tled resolve to wrench the sceptre of the 

from thde hands of the British peo-

Mr. Wyatt is now in the east pro
moting the organization of branches and 
will be here some time in January.

tWe are the largest exclusive dealers in Boots and Shoes in the 
province, and carry compl ete stocks of every description of Boots 
and Shoes, Rubbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc., in each of our five 
large stores. Miners’ .Footwear a Specialty. Letter orders 
promptly and carefully filled. Write for Catalogne to

The High school ertrar.ee examina- 
wni Be Discussed by Board of Trade — tiona will be" held next week, commene-

Letter From Skagway Regarding 
Northern Improvements.

Question of Library, the Railway Com
pany’s Extension of Time and the 

Bridge Not Discussed.

iug on Monday morning at 9.30 o’clock. 
They •will be conducted in the High The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld.school building under toe supervision of 
City Superintendent F. H. Eaton, M.A. 
The school regulation.; provide that the 
ci"trance examination shall begin cn the 
last Monday of eaah school term. The 
schools will be closed for toe winter va
cation on Friday week.

Thè city superintendent expects that 
about sixty-five candidates will present 
themselves from-the city schools. At the 
present time he is unable to form any 
idea of toe number of those who will 
cerne from the rural schools.

Following is the authorized schedule 
ef subjects for next week’s examina- 

! tions:
Monda y—British history, 9.30 to 10.30 

a m.; alegebra, 10.45 to 12; Canadian his
tory, 1 to 2.15 p.m.; reading, 2.15 to 3.15 
pm.

Tuesday—Arithmetic, 9.30 to 11' a.m.; 
dictation and spelling, 11 to 12; geogra
phy, 1 to 2.15 p.m.; reading, 2.15 to 
3.15.

Wednesday—English literature, 9.30 to 
11 a.m.; nature lessons, 11 to 12; gram
mar and composition, 1 to 3 p.m.; read
ing. 3 to 4.

Thursday—Drawing, 9.30 to 10.30 a.m.

VICTORIA. B. C. 
Branch Stores: Vancouver, B.C.; Nanaimo, B.C.,At the next general meeting of tlie 

board of trade, to b-1, held on 
Friday, an important matter relating to 
the usefulness of the agent-general’s 
office in London, England, will come up 
for discussion. At present the province 
contributes ten thousand dollars yearly 
towards the support of this institution, 
JUd it does not now appear tirât the 
office is giving satisfaction. There are 
three proposals to be entertained for ef
fecting an improvement, and those are 
in brief as follows: 1

1. The C. P. R. Company contemplate 
the erection of a block in the vicinity 
of Charing Cross, one of the great busi
ness centres of the metropolis, which 
might be adopted as a suitable location 
for the office. 2. À scheme is on foot 
for a block, to be under the management 
of the Dominion, and to be supported 
b.v the different provinces. 3. A proposi
tion on foot to enlarge the usefulness of 
the Imperial institute, with a centrally 
located brandi. This latter scheme, it 
is understood, meets with the approval 
of the agent-general, Hon. J. H. Turner. 
All these suggestions will, it is believed, 
be considered at the Friday meeting.

A meeting of the council of the board 
of trade was held on Tuesday, when 
President McQuade presided, and there 

present Messrs. Todd, Lugrin, Sea- 
biook, Pitts, Oliver, Grahame, G. H. 
Bums and Lindley Crease. Messrs. T. 
B. Hall and E. Crow-Baker 
ent on behalf of the Board of Trade As
sociation. They said they considered it 
their duty as executors of the building 
to acquaint the board of trade, as the 
principal shareholders, with the present 
position of affairs. The board owns 
$1,000 of the gtock. In consequence of 
so many offices being vacant the build
ing is going behind. On behalf of the 
co-directors they desired the board . to 
assist in securing tenants. The council, 
however, failed to see what more could 
be done than has already -been accom
plished in the premises. Upon the depu
tation retiring, it was resolved that it 
devolved on the board to see that toe 
building is kept out of debt, and if pos
sible made a paying investment. It 
was asked what the board could afford 
to contribute towards any possible de
ficit, and the answer was elicited that 
the board was only just able to meet 
its own expenses. The only way in 
which toe difficulty could be met would 
be to increase toe membership. In this 
connection Mr. Pitts gave notice that at 
the next quarterly meeting he would 
move to amend the by-law so as to abolish 
the1 twenty dollars entrance fee, and 
that the city be canvassed for a large 
additional membership. By this moans 
it is hoped to place the board on a bet
ter financial footing, which now seems 
so necessary in view of possible contin
gencies.

A communication from toe Montreal 
Board of Trade asked for the council’s 
<c-operation in securing toe holding of 
the next congress of the chambers of 
commerce of the Empire at that city. A 
letter was also received from the London 
council of commerce, which body, the 
oemmuniention stated, had decided on 
holding the next congress in Montreal in 
August, 1903. Both letters were re
ceived and laid on toe table:

William Moore wrote as follows:
Skagway, Alaska, November 22nd, 1902. 

To the 1-resldent and Members" of the B.
C. Board of Trade, Victoria, B. C. :

Gentlemen:—I have forwarded an ldenti-

fFriday evening’s meeting of the city 
council was devoted entirely to routine. 
Only a passing reference was made to 
the Carnegie library; the bridge was only 
jocularly mentioned by some rash alder- 

land there vts a complete silence

XTreasurer.
JAS. L. RAYMUIi,

?vvv-j
AAuditor.

Tyee Copper Co.
SMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITH

Received and filed and the parties in
terested to be notified accordingly.

Market Superintendent Johnson 
ported fees for the month of November 
t» be $62.15. Received and filed.

The' electric light committee 
mended that an electric light be placed 
on Pemberton street, near Belcher street. 
Aid. Yates moved that the recommen
dation be adopted, and that the atten
tion of the committee be drawn to a 
wrongly placed light on Gorge road, 
which he thought should be moved down 
Closer to the bridge.

The finance committee recommended 
the payment of accounts aggregating 
$1,910.86. Approved.

Aild. Barnard moved for leave to intro
duce a by-law to amend the Plumbing 
Regulation By-law. The mover said 
that he only wanted the by-law intro
duced. Before it was gone into by the 
council he wished to have the inspector 
piesent to explain in. detail the objects 
o:"" the measure. The by-law was there
fore only put through its first and sec
ond reading.

The board then resolved itself into a 
committee of the whole to consider the 
Referendum By-law.

On rising and reporting progress, the 
by-law was put through its third read
ing and passed.

The council adjourned at 10.30 o’clock.

iremap, 
on the railway.

The Referendum By-law was advanced 
as far as possible, and a by-law was in
troduced for amending the by-law re-

1-Srrecom-

specting plumbing regulations.
In tlie order of business the first com

munication read was from the deputy 
minister of public works, Ottawa, whq 
■wrote respecting the request for the old 
post office building as a site for the 
Carnegie library, stating that tlie de
partment could not see its way clear to 
acceed to it. The revenue norw derived 
from the place amounted to $3,792 per 
annum. The communication was re
ceived and filed.

A. W. Vowell acknowledged the re
ceipt of an account sent into the Indian 
department for thei attention of an In
dian woman in the hospital. The writer 
requested that in future the city notify 
the department when cases of the kind 
came under the attention of the police. 
This case the department was ignorant 
of until the presentation of the account.

Thos. R. Smith, of Robt. Word & Co., 
wrote asking for the tenders on the Gov
ernment street paving bonds. Received 
end filed, Mr. Smith to be informed 
that it is not usual for the city to give 
i;.formation of this kind.

S. Pbrry Mills aid J. A. Sayward. ex
ecutors of toe estate of the late Patrick 
Murphy, wanted to know if there was a 
Victoria Old People's Home in this city, 
and asked for information regarding tlie 
institution.

The Mayor said he understood iftat the 
object of thé letter was «to ascertain 
whether there was such an institution in 
existence, as $1,000 had been left by the 
late Mr. Murphy to the home, but he 
believed tlie executor.- were now will
ing to divide the money equally betw 
the Old Women’s and Old Men’s Home.

A. W. Jones, trustee of the Finlay 
estate, wrote in respect to the decision 
of the city council .not to remove the 
slaughter house of Lawrence Goodacrc, 
and to improve the road surrounding it 
until next year.

Aid. Yates thought the writer labored 
under a misapprehension. The council 
did not decide on doing the work next 

So long as there was a by-law

(
Prepared to purchase ores as from August 1st. Con

venient to E. & N. or Sea. A
CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, MANAGER.

1LOCAL “CENTRALS" SYMPATHIZE

ilHope the Vancouver Operators will Win 
—An Erroneous Impression.

The strike of the telephone linemen 
and operators in the Terminal City is 
still on. and negotiations between the 
directors of the company and the strik
ers are in progress.

The Victoria linemen who struck 
about a week ago in sympathy with their 
co-workers in Vancouver are likewise 
still out.

Fortunately for the telephone system 
of this city, thé local operators are all 
on hand, and Victorians are spared the 
annoying inconvenience of ceaselessly 
but vainly ringing and shouting for the 
“centrals,” who have flown. The rela
tions between the .Victoria management 
and the operators are of the must ami
cable nature, but all the latter 
nevertheless heartily iin sympathy with 
the objects for which their colleagues in 
Vancouver are now contending. An im
pression seems to prevail in the Terminal 
City that the locals are indifferent to the 
issues now: being fought out, but . this 
they claim is altogether incorrect; on the 
contrary, their moral support is warmly 

rded the fighting 
Vancouver office.

were

were pres-

POLICY OUTLINED.
bill .under which £73.000,000 was

Hon. Provincial Secretary Speaks of the 
Government Attitude Towards 

Railways.

In the course of his address delivered 
at Ladysmith Monday, the Hon. W. 
W. B. Mclnnes made the following 
statements regarding railways: In the 
bill which would be brought down by 
the government at the next session of 
the House every interest of the people 
would be amply safeguarded, but assist
ance would be given to promoters so as 
to make it profitable to build, either by 
cash bonuses or by land grant. In 
either caso complete control of freight 
rates would be retained. Provision for 
a return of the loan from the companies 
would be carefully considered, and it was 
likely that one feature of the old bill 
would be retained, that four per cent. 
<,f the gross earnings would be paid in
to the provincial treasury.

If a land grant is given, it would not 
be made without providing for the tax
ing of the land. This must hereafter be 
made a part of every land grant. The 
province must reserve the right to tax 
land.

The rights of the settler would be fully 
protected. They would be allowed to 
settle on railway land under the same 
conditions as on government lands, and 
the prospector would be secured in his 
rights to prospect for minerals, to lo
cate daims and secure crown grants for 
tl em precisely as if he were prospect
ing on government land. The speaker 
raid he recognized that the resources of 
the country must be the source of the 
the country’s revenue and land grants 
to railways must bear their share of 
the burden of taxation.

seas
pie.are

MORGAN'S
Eastern Oysters

75c Tin.
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PREDICTS IMMEDIATE

DEFEAT OF MINISTRY *
acco centrals of the

Joseph Martin Sure That Government 
Cannot Live -John Oliver Expects 

Appeal to Country.

REGIMENTAL ORDER,

A Board of Inquiry to Be Held—Com
pany. Piaf aies Next Week. {year.

aroviding that there shall be no slaughter 
Ruse witihin the city, he could not do 
his duty and vote to have thc-.nl 
main there. Ha was in favor of respect 
leg the by-law governing this matter, 
but did not know just what stand to 
take in the present case. The city ought 
to deal with its own nuisances. He 
thought Mr. Goodacre ought to do some
thing himself.

Aid. Kinsman was in favor of extend
ing Mr. Goodacre’s time for the removal 
of the slaughter house. It was too late 
in the year to carry out any improve- 

He was in favor of the

FRESH FROZEN.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO., - Cash Grocers.
*-*•*'** ** XXxx*** •** s: * ** x x * * :
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________________________________________________________
DEALERS IN------  il ^

The rew commandi g officer of the 
Fifth Regiment has iseued the following 
regimental order:

J. Martin, M.P.P.,was in the city Wed
nesday. He has recovered sufficiently to 
be able to be about by the aid of crutches. 
He prophesies ;he early defeat of the 
Prior government. In no unmistakable 

he announces that it is to be de-

The following men has been taken on the 
strength of tue regiment: No. 180, Ur. 
Michael John McArthur, December 4ttu lyosj.

A regimental board of Inquiry will be 
held on a date to be fixed by the president 
to report on deficiency In stores in No. 2 
Company. President, Major J. P. Hlbben; 
members, Gapt. A. W. Currie and 2nd 
Lieut. T. P. Pa/tton. The board will be 
assembled by the president at the «jarltest 
convenient date, and proceedings forwarded 
to the officer commanding.

Office will be held on Thursday evening 
of each week, at 8 o’clock, at the drill 
hall In the orderly room, at which. In 
addition to the C. O. and acting adjutant, 
the following officers will be present: 
Major Hlbben and Surgeon, Major Hart. 

Officers commanding companies will fur- 
cal letter to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Canadian ni*h a list of their recruits to the acting 
Premier, and to Hon. James Dunsmulr, adjutant at their earliest convenience, so 
Victoria, B. C., of the following tenor, and 
desire to submit the same to your honor
able body, to wit:

I do myself the honor of addressing you 
on a matter which, I think, will prove of 
great Interest to the Dominion of Canada.

Since 1862 I have been seeking Informa
tion of the northern part of British Colum
bia, and acquired much valuable data, 
while building roads In different Idealities, 
and In my explorations at various periods 
since that time. The result has been it lias 
given me great Confidence in and the belief 
of the existence of large deposits of gold 
and other minerals, so much so that it is 
my present Intention to outfit and accom
pany a prospecting party to the head 
waters of the Pelly and NIsutlen rivers, 
entering by way of Tesldn lake.

If successful in finding gold or other 
minerals in sufficient quantities to justify 
it, a wagon road could be built about 120 
miles from a branch of the Stiklne river 
to one of the tributaries of the Nisutien or 
Pelly rivers. This wagon road could be 
built without any cost to the government, 
providing a charter could be obtained for a 
number of years, carrying with it the right 
to collect toll. Information which I have 
been gathering the past 40 years has con
vinced me that there are large deposits of 
gold and other minerals In that section, of 
country.

I will give you a sketch of how I propose 
to operate In that locality, and If success
ful In finding mineral In commercial quan
tity I propose to run steamers from British 
Columbia ports on Stiklne river to points 
In the Cassiar district without breaking 
bulk of cargo or clashing with American 
customs. This Is not new to me, as I have 
done this successfully during the CaasLar 
excitement 23 years ago. To carry out the 
project which I have In view, it will re
quire the outlay of several thousand dol
lars, which Is too much for an individual 
to undertake without some little assistance 
from your government, and also conces
sions to such an estent as might be em
bodied In this agreement. I would be pre
pared to give good and sufficient bonds to 
carry ont my part of it 

This Is no “scheme” which I am attempt
ing to Involve the government in, but a 
legitimate enterprise, and one In which I 
propose to assume the greater financial 
burden. I simply desire some Httle assist
ance and protection, as well as some en
couragement that, in case I develop some
thing which may prove of value alike to 
myself and the Dominion of Canada, I may 
derive such benefits from the venture as 
my foresight and enterprise justifies.

I would thank you very much to give 
thds matter a little thought and myself as 
much encouragement as you may think the 
project deserving, by honoring me with a 
repty at as early a date as your important 
duties will permit.

Thanking you In advnnf*e for any Infor
mation or advice you may give me in the 
premises, I beg to remain,

Your most obedient servant.
WM. MOORE.

The secretary reported that C. H. Lu-

vmanner
feeted immediately upon the assembling 
of the House.

C. A. Semlin, he says, will assuredly 
in West Yale. He will, Mr.

« ►

iI Toys. Hulls, Mods, Mr.be elected
Martin says, just as surely oppose the 
government.

The election of Hon. W. W. B. Mc
lnnes in North Nanaimo, he admits, will 
follow, but the election cannot be regard
ed as a test of *he strength of the gov
ernment. Mr. Mclnnes, he admits, was 

elected in that constituency.

ment at present, 
lutter being temporarily laid on the table.

Aid. Worthington moved that the 
lb w takes its own course. Mr. Geodacre 
should not have waited until now to 
make a change.

Aid. Williams believed a course of this 
kind would be a little harsh.

Aid. Vincent seconded the motion, but 
amendment

j

4
Will find it to their advantage to inspect our stock of these 

lines before placing their orders.
< >

sure to be 
and his victory could not be regarded as 
due to the prestige of the government.

John Oliver, M. P. P., who is also in 
the city, does not expect thé government 
to live long. He is looking forward to 
an early appeal to the country. While 
the opposition might unite to defeat the 
government at the opening of the House 
there is no reason to believe that they 
would unite upon a policy to carry on 
the government. He, therefore, expects 
that the country will be appealed to very 
shortly.

< > iiREFERENDUM BY-LAW.Aid. Williams moved an 
that the time, in anticipation of the 
Christmas trade coming on, be extended 
to toree months longer.

Aid. Kinsman seconded the emend-

J. PIERCY & CO.,Chief Provisions of It Which Have Passed 
the Committee Stage of Council.

tnat arrangements may be made for their 
Instruction.

All belts, accoutrements, etc., must In 
future be left In company armories. Offi
cers commanding companies will poet sen
tries on the dpors of their respective ar
mories after parades to insure the carrying 
out of this order.

Company pasties will be resumed next 
week, until further orders, all companies 
will drill on Tuesday evenings.

The postponed lecture by thei D. O. C. 
will be given in the men’s room on Thurs
day evening next at 8.45, and will be open 
to the N. C. O.’a of the regiment. Dress, 
walking out dress.

By order.
(Sgd.) D. B. M.‘OONNAN, Capt.,

Acting Adjutant.

i »

Victoria, B. C.Wholesale Dry Goods.The* Referendum By-law, Introduced by 
Aid. Yates, which passed the committee 
stage of the city council Monday night is 
Intended to obtain the opinion of the elec
torate at the time of tne municipal elec
tions upon any subject which1 it 1» thought 
advisable.

The measure is introduced by a preamble 
which states that

“The council of the corporation of the 
city of Victoria are empowered by statute 
to regulate the mode of obtaining the 
opinion or the assent to, or a vote by, 
municipal electors at the. time of the hold
ing of the annual elections upon any ques
tion affecting the general public welfare, 
or any proposed innovation or alteration of 
any by-law, or for obtaining ther assent of 
the electors upon the voters’ list for the 
year to any proposed by-law other than a 
by-law for raising money upon the credit of 
the municipality.”

The resolution is to be introduced at 
any ordinary meeting of the council by a 
motion setting forth In a form sufficiently 
clear and concise to enable a direct affirma
tion, or negative vote being taken, 
resolution must state what action the 
council propose to take upon the opinion 
of the electors when expressed, and within 
what time such action Is to be taken.

The question or proposal as contained In 
tlie resolution Is to be submitted to the 
electors at the time of the holding of the 
annual election for mayor and aldermen* 

The resolution must be advertised in two 
newspapers one week before the election. 
It provides also that voting machines may 
be used.

The hours of voting are to be the same 
as those prescribed for the voting In muni
cipal elections.

The returning officer shall reject no vote 
on thé ground of Irregularity in the mode, 
of marking. Provided there is a sufficient 
In cation of the voter’s Intention appear- 
in upon the voting paper, the ballot is to 
be counted.

ment.
Aid. Cameron and Aid. McCandless be

lieved in extending the time another 
month, and after considerable discus
sion this amendment carried.

E. A. Harris, agent for lots 5, 6 and 
11, block T, on Government street, offer
ed them for sale at a price of $6,000. 
Received and laid on the table.

Edward B. Hall conveyed liis thanks 
to the city for a four-foot sidewalk build
ing on south end of Richmond avenue.

Geo. F. Waits, on behalf of himself 
and others, again drew attention to the 
bad condition of a street on which they 
lived. Referred to toe city engineer 
with power to aet, provided the cost is 
nominal.

Robt. Dunn, Cadboro Bay road, com
plained of the street in front of his 
lie use being a sea of mud. He asked that 
some improvement be effected at once.

, ' deferred to the city engineer tor ieport.
,-Oity Engineer Topp reported giving a 

>, list of those residences which have not 
S yet connected with the city

Aid. Barnard moved that the report 
,T be referred to the city solicitor with 

power to take action if plans for the 
connections were not on file within ten 
di-ys.

Aid. Grahame complained of the time 
being too short, instancing a case where 
the agent of a property had been com
municating with the owner of a place for 
six weeks, and had not got any satis
faction, although the work -would be 
done.

His Worship thought that each case, 
ought to be dealt with separately. He 
had letters on file from widows and 
others, in a number of whose cases a 
hardship might be worked if only ten 
days' grace were given. v

Aid. Barnard did not wish to press 
the motion. He wanted to have some 
discussion on the subject, and to remove 
the stigma standing against the city in 
effect that the corporation did not ap
pear capable of dealing with these cases. 
He would like to have the attention of 
the council drawn to the fact that since 
he first introduced the motion on the 
et forcement of the by-law in October 
last the list of delinquents had decreased 
from 197 to 90 or 95. The list was still

MINERAL ACT.
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
' NOTICE.

“General Warren” and “Tax” Mineral 
Claims, situate in the Victoria Mining 
Division of Renfrew District. Where lo
cated, Bugaboo Creek, Gordon River.

Notice Is hereby given that all persons ,.T?.ÏS^o»tlce^tIiat S* F' ^ewto°;T F. M. 
having any claim against the estate of j*or,5* A* Newton,
Charles Todd, deceased, late of Metla- F* M. C. B72438, intend, sixty days from
kahtla, British Columbia, Indian agent, the date hereof, to apply to the Mining Re-
are required to send oartlculars of such corder for a Certificate of Improvements,
claim to the undersigned on or before the f°T the purpose of obtaining a Crown
Both day of January, 1903, alter which Grant of the above claims,
date the executrix will proceed to dlstrl- And further take notice that action, un- 
bute the assets amongst the persons en- der section 37, must be commenced before
titled thereto, having regard only to the the Issuance of such Certificate of Improve-
clalms of which she shall then have had 
notice.

Dated this 30th day of October, 1902.
CREASE & CREASE,

Victoria, B. C.. Solicitors for the Execu
trix, Isabella Maria Ingram Todd.

Enamel
Irrigators

ESTATE OF CHARLES TODD, DE
CEASED.

FOR THE TRANSVAAL.

British Government Has Purchased 
300,000 Horses and Mules in 

the United States.

Memphis, Tenn., Dec. 9.—Major Eck- 
the BritishThe army, passedersly, of

through Memphis last night for Lath- 
rop, Mo., where the British government 
concentrated 100,000 mules and horses, 
which have been purchased to restock 
farms in the Transvaal. .The shipment 
of the animals will begin on January 
15th. Major Eckersly says it is the in
tention of the government to make a sec
ond purchase of equal size when the pre
sent movement is ended.

ments.
Dated this 27th day of November, A. D., 

1902.
Almost indestructible. The only phrt 

to wear out is the rubber hose, which 
may be renewed at small cost. Many 
prefer them to the rubber reservoir.

Notice is hereby given that sixty days 
from this date I intend making application 
to the Honorable the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described land situat
ed on the north side of San Juan Harbor, 
Port Renfrew, British Columbia, viz. : 
Commencing at the southwest corner post 
of H. B. Newton’s claim, thence north 40 
chains, thence west 40 chains, thence south 
40 chains, thence east 40 chains to post of 
commencement, containing 160 acres more

Dated 6tb November, 1902.
W. M‘DONALD.

sewer.
Notice Is hereby given that 60 days after 

date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase 640 acres, situated on the 
West Arm of Quatslno Sound, described as 
follows:

Commencing at a post placed on the 
north shore of the West Arm, thence west 
80 chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains, thence south SO chainawto 
point of commencement.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., December 2nd, 
1902.

i

Cyrus H. Bowes,BARRY JOHNSTONE DEAD.

Actor Who Shot Kate Hassett Has Suc
cumbed to Self Inflicted Injuries. CHEMIST.

98 Government Street.
I

H. E. NEWTON. VETERINARY 
Farmers’ sons wanted to take a practical 
veterinary course; the study Is in the 
simplest of English language and com
pleted at your home; the diploma granted 
on passing examination. Students de
siring positions after graduating will be 
assisted; several are wanted now to fill 
positions. Write at once for full par
ticulars. The Ontario Veterinary Cor
respondence School, London, Ontario, 
Canada.
Dated this let day of Ootober, A.D., 1908.

COURSE BY MAIL—Philadelphia, Dec. 7.—After lingering 
lor nearly a "week Barry Johnstone, the 
actor, who last Monday night shot him
self after killing Kate Hassett, a mem
ber of Keith’s Bijou theatre stock com
pany, died to-day at the Hahnemann 
hospital. Death resulted from periton
itis. At Johnstone’s beside when he died 
were his two sisters and two brothers, 
his mother having returned to her home 
in Syracuse, N. Y., yesterday. Tlie 
actor’s body was sent to Syracuse this 
afternoon for burial.

Near Yates St.Telephone 425.AWARD TO SEALERS. Notice Is hereby given that sixty days 
from this date I intend making application 
to the Honorable the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described land situat
ed on the north side of San Juan Harbor, 
Port Renfrew, B. C., viz..: Commencing at 
the southweet corner post of Schofield claim, 
thence north 80 chains, thence west 20 
chains, thence south 80 chains, thence east 
20 chains to poet of commencement, con
taining lflO acres more or lees.

Dated 0th November, 1902.
JESSE J. L. JACKSON.

Russia Willing to Pay, But Objects to 
Principle Laid Down By Prof.

Asser.
#---------

1 /onckn, Dec. 9.—A dispatch from St. 
Petersburg to the Morning Post says the 
Russian government is by no means sat
isfied with the Behring Sen award, which 
the Dutch jurist. Prof. Aseer, gave in 
favor of the United States on November 
29th. It doee not object to paying the 
stipulated snm, but it objects entirelv 
the manciple of the award whereby Rns- 
sin is not allowed to chaser trespassers 
beyond the limit of her territorial wa
ters.

ITEEL

I
REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES

t

!
SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE, PHI 

COCHI A, PENNYROYAL, BTC.
Order of all chemists, or post tree fee 

$1.60 from EVANS A SONS, LTD., Mont
real, or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chemist, 
Southampton, England, or P. O. Box 860, 
Victoria. B. O.

NOTICE.

PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE—The Get- 1 n*innrfwnT,tn* ÎÎÎ?
trell press, on which the Dally Times was *.tt™ °° T°Elr connected with the firm

fwV&0 «Mk i Bella Cool a, Oct 3Brt. 1908.

NOT A QUARTER—But 10 cents, and 40 
doses In a vial of Dr. Agnew’s Little Pills. 
No pain, pleasure In every dose—little, but 
awfully good. Cure Sick Headache, Con
stipation, Biliousness, Nausea, Sallowness.

, Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—117.

)

XMAS
GOOD -THINGS

Our large and steady patronage Increases to such an extent at Xmas 
that we give large orders in advance for the choicest things in the 
land- Don’t fall to give us your order, and as early as you can. You 
shall have the best the market affords. We offer this week:

ARMOUR’S MINCE MEAT, per pkg.
CHOICE CREAMERY BUTTER, local 
PURE NATIVE PORT, per bottle ...

10c.
30c.
25c.

The Saunders Grocery Co., Ld.
89 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.PHONE 28.

<

$1.00 PEj 

I Any Add:

VOL- 33.
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PORTED WHOLE! 

ARRESTS IN

1er That British am 
sols Are in Prison— 

Puerto Cabel

r London, Dec. 12.—Up u 
lut night the foreign ol 
fckhout further official d 
Be situation in Venezuela 
fc no confirmation of the n 

in La Guajra, etc., i 
tia morning are beginnij 
■euer appreciation of till 

involved ty Free 
■ptinued defiance. This 
Krdly be lessened by a 
British vessel has been si

Questions as to how it I 
enforce Great Britain! 

Miezuela without costly! 
Ions and whether even!
the capital of that (1 

fcieve the desired result! 
1^ in Parliament. j
While it is recognized I 
tptro lias nothing to losl 
Eoezuelans are Incensed I 
? their ships, and may I 
ternal dissensions and I 
gist a nee, hoping for si 
pm the United States ol 
Btitude is expressed] 
pwen’s prompt >nterved 
[ British and German j 
Berable alarm is exprès I 
He fate <of British subi 
Fthe coast towns, but I 
^Venezuela. Through d 
hides published this ij 
bls a strong vein of hod 
felly expressed, that the 
If interfere in some wa 
Kustment -of the difficu- 
I both sides, either by 
Ler means, thus avoid h( 
■repapers even go so fi 
Et it is the duty of the 

intocoerce Venezm^a

. dispatch to the 
llemstaA Island of Ci 
cember 11th, says: “T 
horities at Puerto Cal 
ag that town. They h 
hrisoned the British an

there, as well as oth 
aan subjects, and ha

kion of their property.] 
B also seized a British I 
is discharging a cargd 
lerto Cabello. The vesd 
escape owing to a bred 

ichinery. Tlie United I 
LPuerto Cabello attemj 
Be, but was disregarded!

The Seizure of I
Be Guayra, Venezuela, 
■pian an(l four British 
Ed the Venezuelan fl 
Ejr wentÿilongs'dc th 
■els and~OTdered them 
p 'without a shot beii 
ptish «and German fore 
feels in the name of-tin 
fer and the King of Ei 
I the five vessels, whic] 
lug repairs, 
prman cruiser Panther 
[e harbor [during these! 
1th her decks cleared fo 
enezudan steamers werl 
de the harbor, and at . 
torning the General Gres] 
torgarita were sunk. 
The Usson was the only 
I view of the protest i 
gench charge, who notifi 

of the fallied fleet ti 
he property of a Frenc

were bro

e

War Threaten! 
w Caracas, Venezuela, Dec.] 
irnment has taken preserve 
It La Guayra. All the dj 
It the navy yard and a] 
tors on the La Guayra 
■ton brought here, render! 
Ee transportation of the aj 
toil. Gen. Ferrier, the ml 
■nt all day to-day in chd 

mountains where ,trenj

le governor of Caracas 
►wing deôree : “A 11 Ven 
he federal district, bel 
18 and 50 years, 

in the militia, 
teing to enroll voluntad 
) demands, will be dec^ 
i sent before the tribui 

after a Ion

mus
s

sterday, 
l President Castro, U 
Ister Bowen obtained I 
liberation of the reml 
Germans subjects wj 

and an hour late 
Minister Bowe

Hsoners,
Pleased.
Il-y of Legation Russell w] 
h e times, and assisted th] 
British subjects and those 
fhe order for the release] 
rs has made a good impd 
ooked upon as a politic ad 
>f President Cestro. 
k Everyone in Carcas bel: 
irtion to bç desperate, and 
inless Minister Bowen m
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